TO: MEMBERS OF THE MJCCBDA

FROM: FERRELL LUNCEFORD

DATE: January 10, 1997

SUBJECT: ALL STATE BAND

Remind you that the lists for All State are due by noon on January 17. If the FAX number on your sheet (601) 562-3931 does not accept or you can’t get through use FAX number (601) 562-3911our Business Office on campus. Please call if all fails, (601) 562-3335, my office. We go on line on the CCN at 2:00 p.m., Friday the 17th of January.

All State Band will be housed at Cabot Lodge in Hattiesburg. Reservations must be made by Wednesday, January 22nd. Call (601) 264-1881 for reservations, FAX number 268-3226. Christy Goodwin is the contact person. Have your tax exempt letter and state that you are with MJCCBDA. There have been 40 rooms reserved—two double beds to each room at $55 per night, Confirmation Number 9389.

Ken Lewis is providing music/folders for the Band.

Enclosed is a judging list and copies of the treble and bass clef baritone tryout music as promised.